
Mastera

Let’s face it: operating an online teaching course can be a lot like assembling an Ikea
bed frame.

But distributing your content to the public doesn’t have to be as difficult as following
those frustrating assembly instructions.

Creating and curating a website, implementing marketing strategies, and sustaining
client engagement are obstacles to doing what you truly love.

What if there existed a one-stop-shop that handles all of that so that you could focus on
what you truly love?

Cue Mastera, the industry’s cutting-edge online course platform.

Mastera simplifies online course management and makes it easier to share your
passion with a target audience.

Rather than spread your content across multiple platforms, Mastera streamlines your
web presence under the convenient umbrella of your own branded white-label website.

Mastera allows you to conduct live classes, upload videos and programs, manage
subscription services, and participate in individual sessions with students.

Alert participants with emailed class reminders, and address a specific student’s
needs with text messages that allow you to answer questions and build trust.

Students can even tune into your classes anywhere by using Mastera’s mobile app
on their smartphones.

Mastera’s unique platform integrates it all with compelling marketing tools, a
powerful payment system, and effective customer retention management.

The result? An unparalleled consumer experience for your students.

Customizing a dynamic website is made painless thanks to Mastera’s user friendly
onboarding process.



Answer a few questions, upload cover and profile photos, and you’ll quickly create a
polished and captivating website for your online course.

Mastera’s template includes a gallery with previews of your most popular videos,
including a space to display blog posts.

You can also personalize your website with feature rich tools that add a bold and
authentic look to spark your students’ curiosity.

Upload a custom logo, for instance, use CSS and Javascript to dazzle your students, or
add widgets for class calendars and appointments.

The platform even allows you to expand your website’s reach by including links to social
media outlets such as Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

One of the biggest hurdles content creators face is generating revenue from their online
courses.

To address that, Mastera extends flexible payment options to make sure you monetize
your course in different ways. (Say goodbye to eating ramen noodles three times a
day!)

Create clusters of content to be sold as bundles, or implement a pay-as-you-go strategy
that will keep your students coming back for more!

Mastera even encourages subscribers to turn into long-term students by offering a
subscription based service with recurrent payments.

You can also incentivize students to purchase additional content by allowing access to
only a certain number of classes, videos and appointments within any given tier.

Want to see your logo emblazoned on t-shirts, coffee mugs and tote bags? Mastera
allows you to generate more revenue by selling merchandise on your website.

Best of all, you get to keep 100% of the money you make, as Mastera doesn’t charge a
selling fee or commission on your sales.

The platform even simplifies the payment process by implementing a one-click checkout
feature that eliminates the need to enter credit card information for each transaction.



Mastera frees you to teach wherever and whenever you want to, providing peace of
mind by handling tedious tasks behind the scenes.

That means teaching from the comfort of your home while wearing Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtle pajama pants! No one will ever know, and your secret is safe with us.

So elevate your online teaching course in ways you couldn’t have imagined and take
advantage of our discounted offer today.


